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Things Like Whale Noises
I’VE BEEN DEALING WITH THIS
FAR LONGER THAN I CAN POSSIBLY TAKE.
Hi, it’s us.
 
We’ve been leaving messages
on your answering machine
since 4:17AM this morning.
 
One of them wasn’t actually us,
don’t try and guess which.
THAT’S THE FEELING RIGHT THERE.
THEY SAY THE OCEANS ARE GETTING LOUDER
BUT I’VE BEEN DROWNING MYSELF
THAT WAY FOR YEARS.
 
These are what we’ve titled the messages:
Answer your phone.
Answer your phone.
Please tell us that what they’re saying is wrong.
Answer your phone.
WHALES DROWN THINGS ALL THE TIME.
NO ONE SAYS A DAMN THING.
“Answer your phone” originally appeared
on We Just Talked To You Yesterday
but in a markedly different version.
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“Please tell us that what they’re saying is wrong”
takes place clutching the edge of the kitchen counter,
as your voice asks us to leave a message at the beep.
ONE TIME I HEARD THAT
WHALES ARE THE SMARTEST
OF ALL THE ANIMALS.
Hi.
ONE TIME I HEARD THAT
WHEN ONE WHALE DIES
THE OTHERS CALL
OUT TO ITS BODY FOR HOURS.
It’s us.
